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We are bound to sell, and will sell. A call will

amply repay you.

Respectfully,

L. BERW ANGER & BRO.,
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

QORN AND WHEAT EXCHANGE,

Postoffice Address, Charlotte City Mills
Parties having grain to grind or to sen will find

it to their Interest to call on the undersigned. Meal
ground either fine or coarse, according to order.

Thankful for former- patronage, I will give my
erompt personal attention to all orders from one

to a car load.
ROBERT D. GRAHAM,

Superintendent

g0lidajj CS00xtB.

WE HAVE A SELECT STOCK

Of Whole and Ground SDlces. Including Fells'
mixed spices, try it and be convinced that There Is
nothing nicer. L. R. WRISTON & CO.

declS

cOX'S and NELSON'S GELATINE,

Corn Starch, Italian Macaroni and Pearl Ta
pioca. L. R. WRISTON & CO.

decl3

RENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,

AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON,

E PAYw
Especial attention to the retail trade, and all our

Goods are warranted of the best quality.
WILSON BUR WELL,

dec13 Druggists.

QONDENSED TIME.

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

TRAINS GOIKG EAST,

"NoTir
Date, Nov. 10, '78. No. 2 No. 4 Dally

Daily Dally ex.Suu.

Leave Chadotte,
" Greensboro, 8.20 a m I 410pm
" Raleigh, 3 00 pm 1 5.30 am

Arrive Goldsboro, 5.25pm 9.80 am
No. 2 Connects at Salisbury with W.N.C.R.R. for

all points In Western North Caroliha, daily except
Sundays At Greensboro with R. & D. R, B. for all
points North, East and West At Goldsboro with
W. & W. R. B. for Wilmington.

No. 4 Connects at Greensboro with B, 4 D. R.
R. for all points North, East and West

TRAINS GOING WEST.

The Lnnar Wonders Revealed by the Advancing
Sunlight,

Rochester Express.
A Kochester journalist who visited

Prof. Swift the other evening and had
a view of the moon, says: 'The tele-
scope, with a power of thirty-si-x diam-
eters, was turned upon the moon. At
first the flood of light was blinding, and
the view was but cursory. The moon
looked like a shield of embossed silver

the shield of Achilles hung by his
goddess mother in the azure of the
heavens. Prof. Swift looked over the
field, and noted, as he looked, many of
the interesting points, and suggested
that we follow the sunrise on the moon.
On the moon the dawn advanced at the
rate of ten miles an hour, lighting up
new fields, and furnishing to him an
ever-changi- ng panorama. Still there is
naught but desolation, yawning craters,
and sharp peaks of volcanic mountains
and circular walls with perpendicular
sides that surround deep pits. The
moon is dead, to all appearance burn-
ed out with volcanic fires. No .water
laves the desolate and rugged shores
of the great sea bottoms. But in the
gray plains, where some astronomers
think an ocean once spread, craters are
seen with perpendicular walls.

They gray plains can be seen with
the naked eye, forming what is called
"the man in the moon, on a map like
the eastern continent. Under the tele-
scope we could trace what seemed at
first to be shore lines on the borders of
this plain. On closer inspection, instead
of wave-washe- d sand, these lines ap-
peared to be but rounded steps formed
by successive lava bursts spreading over
the plain and making, by the lessening
flow, the gradual exhaustion of the vol-
canic force. From one of the larger
craters rise three volcanic cones, the
summits of wrhich are tipped with sun-
light before the floor of the crater is
lighted. In another large crater two
cones arise. From the larger craters
rays spread out, as though the volcanic
force cracked the firm crust in its up-
heaval, injecting through the broken
surface ridges of dazzling white lava,
that spread out like the arms of cuttle-
fish covering a vast surface.

The grandest phenomena are to be
observed by following the sun on the
moon. The advancing dawn forms a
rugged crescent line upon the surface
still in darkness. The sun's rays pass
over dark chasms and low fields, light-
ing up rugged mountain tops far in ad-
vance. They appear like little islands
of light lying oft the cost of an illumi-
nated sea. High mountains and crater
walls near the shore of light cast deep
shadows. The circular rims of crater
are illuminated, and shine like rings of
silver, glittering upon a cushion of
darkness. The advancing dawn now
lights up the bases of the outlying
mountains that but a moment ago
showed but a speck of light, till new
mountain tips are tipped with silver
far in advance.

The sunlight strikes upon the side of
a circular wall of a crater, and there is
a silver crescent, with a black space
between it and the sea of light. Slow-
ly the summit of other portions of the
circular wall are lighted up, and then
the sunlight invades the depths of the
crater, while the shadow ot the wall
nearest the sun stretches half across
the tioor of the chasm. Frequently great
gaps are broken in the crater walls, and
streaks of light stream across the floor.
The ragged rocks, in calm, cold beauty,
shine and glitter in the fierce white
light. The mountains are mountains
of desolation, and the valleys are val-
leys of silence and death. They are
wrinkled w ith the flow of lava and
torn with upheavals. The moon is dead.
No air, no sea, no forest shade, or liv-
ing thing. The moon is a never-failin- g

source ot delight. It is also awful in
its suggestions of power and in its lone-
liness of utter desolation.

WEDDING BELLS.

Marriage f the Rev. Noah Hunt Schenck's
Daughter in Brooklyn,

Special to the Philadelphia Times.
Xew York, January 13. The fash

ionable event in Brooklyn to-d- ay was
the marriage of Erastus Corning, Jr., of
Albany, to Miss Grace Schenck, daugh-
ter of the Rev. Noah Hunt Schenck, of
St, Ann's on the Heights. The chimes
of St. Ann's rang wedding melodies
while the throng was moving into
church. The church was in gay dress.
Silken standards, banners and gonfa-- ;
Ions, painted and gilded, hung from, tte f

galleries. The Christmas greens re-- i

mained about the altar and the pillars i

J5 i i. aweiti miuuieu WJtii iresu uul iiowei,s
and the fragrance of a flower garden
filled the interior of the building. A
son of Senator Pendleton was one- - of
the ushers. The white-robe- d bishops,
Doane, of Albany, and J4tttejolm, of
Brooklyn, and the assistant pastor of
St; Ann's appeared in the chancel and
took seats, The wedding party entered
the church just as the bells in the tower
struck noon. True to the English style
of wedding now popular among Epis-
copalians, the groom was not with the
bridal party, but he stepped out of the
rector's room just as the bridesmaids'
white bonnets appeared at the door.
"Walking forward, closely followed by
his chief groomsman, Horatio Seymour,
Jr., he met his bride as she neared the
altar. The bridesmaids entered by twos.
They were dressed in white, in uniform
style, wearing white lace-trimm-ed bon
nets and each carrying a red rose! As .

the organ played the" wedding mnsio
from the maidens, first
getting the proper step, moved forward
in a beautifui procession through the
aisie, They were preceded by the four
ushers, Tfien followed the Hev. Noah
Hunt Schenck and his daughter, the
bride. She was dressed in white brocade
satin, over which hung from the spark-
ling diamond tiara on her head down to
her satin slippers a tulle veil, fasten
with diamonds and orange flowers. At
the altar the bridesmaids were grouped!
on one sde and 'thegroomsmen gather-
ed about near the bridegroom. Mr.
Corning, stepping forward, took his
bride by'the hand and both knelt by the
altar. Bishop Doane conducted the
ceremony, Bishop Littlejohn uttering
the devotions. There was afterwards a,
reception at the home of the bride's,
father, a feature of which was th.. sign
ing of the marriaee cfirtlfieafe by fifty
or "more of the guests. The certificate
was elaborately written on parchment
and contained the. signatures of Bishop,
uoane ana $isnop ,AAUiejonn, aii tne

and bridesmaids and afroomsmen guests.

. A BemarkableBesult.
It makes no difference how many Physicians, or

how much medicine you have tried, it Is now an esj
tabllshed fact that German Syrup Is the only reme
dy which has given complete satisfaction & severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It la tpae there are yet
thousands- of persoai who are predisposed to
Throat and Luflz Affections.' Consumption, fiem?
nrrhaeres. Asthma. Severe Colds settled on' the
Breast, Pneumonia, Whoopmg Cough, Ac., who,

gynrp.' To such we would say that 50,000 dozen
were sold last year without one complaint Con-
sumptives try Just one bottle." Regular j size 75
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About Forty pieces of

DRESS GOODS

To 25 cents, worth 50 cento per yard. Also 30 or

40 pieces to 20 cents, worth from

33Mito 45 cents. tJ ,

A lot of Dress Goods to 8 and 10 cents, worth

from 12 to 15 cents.

THESE GOODS

I MUST BESOLTA )
1 Must be solU f .

and If you want cheap goods, this is the plaot to

get them.

Very truly,

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

P. S. Our whole stock must be reduced, and In

order to do so will sell very cheap.

A. & II.

CLOAK C , CLOAKC t
i

I have on hand a small stock of

HANDSOME CLOAKS,

which I will close out without any profit. Also a

FEW SHAWLS,

to be sold before the season Is over. All shade in

WORSTED FRINGES.

Call and get some handsome Dress Buttons.

A Beautiful Line of

DRESS GOODS,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

A New Lot of

LADIES' AND GENTS' KID GLOVES, j

in Opera Shades.

Be sure and examine my stock of Nottingham

Lace Curtains, before making purchases.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE,
Opp. Charlotte Hotel, Tryon st, Charlotte, N. C.

JanlO

CLOAKS. LADIES' CLOAKCLADIES' CLOAKS. LADIES,' CLOAXD.

( t
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THE SEASOAJOF THE SEASOil.

HUNDRED CHOICE LADIES' CLOAKS
"VjOf.HVNDBED CHQfCE LADfR' CJXUlC?

TU8T RECEIVES m'tf vert RECEIVED BT EXfBESO,

r
; Which will PC sold without wsewe, at sacri- - ; ;

! flclngpripe?. Don't fafl tpcpme ahd lop at 1

WEEPING REDUCTION of FORMER PRICEQ

,;, ' :'( iff T

IS YOUR CHANCT7! n ':'NOW IS YOUR CHANOH -
it-- - i'

H. MORRIS BROS.
!u-:.- -- ii .H MORRIS $ BROS:

The Story of the Man With the Movable Heart.
'

New York World.

INTRODUCTION.

It was a tall young gentleman
Into my presence came,

"Have I the pleasure, sir?" said he,
Said I, "You have that same."

"Excuse me, sir," said he; "I fear
You do anticipate"

"
Said I with word and look severe,

"Win you your business state?"
"If you are Mister Pillycamp"

"Zounds, sir!" said I, "I am."
"You're sure you're Polycarp P. P1U"

Up starting, I said, "Dam-Oele- s,

sir, you'll remember,
His life hung on a hair,

You're no exception to the rule,
Beware! beware! beware!"- -

n.
whereon that tall young gentleman

He heaved a gentle sigh,
But like an Ancient Mariner

He held me with his eye
His glittering eye to L

THE TILE

I.

"I have a tale to tell," said he,
"A tale I do aver,

A gluesome tale of mlserie,
. A sad affaire du cceur.

!

II.
"In me you see a wretched cur,

My fate it is full hard,
?Tis sad to see a gunner, sir,

Hoist with his own petard.

- rn.

"rain "the mail of whom you've read,
Whose heart goes with a slam

From right to left, from front t back-- I
have no diaphragm.

;' IV.

"There was a time when I did snatch
'" Joy from my cardiac part ;

For doctors paid me gold to watch
My acrobatic heart.

xhere-wa- s a time when I did laugh
All at the queer Jim-ja- m

My heart had caught; I had no grief
Nor any; diaplaragm.

yj- -
.i .. , .

i .'."There was' a time when I could sing--
The fact will strika you dumb

Although I knew I lacked a thing
Called pericardium.

VIL

I did rejoice and so would you
To hear the doctors say;

'He Is a great Lusus Natu'
Something that sounds like 'ray.'

vm.
"It pleased me much that men of art

All to describe the game
Played by my saltatory heart

Must use a Latin name.

IX.

"But now, alas! I've learned to say,
O Persicos odi.

An apparatus that will play
With ridiculoslty.

"Which Is the characteristicid
Pecularity

Of that organ diabollstical
In my cardiac cavity.

XI.

" 'And why ibis change of mind,' you ask-- As
though it were a part

Unknown to me, a grievous task,
To have a 'change of heart.'

XII.

I'll tell you why, 0 Polycarp!
Carp not at stricken dove

Dove always rhymes O anguish sharp!
I madly fell in love.

XIII.

"Our course of love ran smooth until
I took a long embrace;

Then, with surprise, she said : 'Why, Bill,
Your heart Is out of place.'

XIV.

"I said: 'Emotion, dear, has placed
My nerves upon the rack,'

Said she: 'I'm sure when we embraced
Your heart beat In your back.'

xv.

"I calm her fears and to my breast
Her lovely form constrain.

She shrieked, "O Bill! Give me a rest
Your heart has changed again.'

XVI.

" 'My heart Is heavy, love,' said I.
'tirief s arrow through it shoots.'

'It must be heavy, sir,' said she,
'To drop so near your boots.'

XVII.

'Farewell, said she, 'my love is dust,'
Said I, "Oh! must we part?'

'Yes, vidian, I can only trust
A true and steadfast heart.'

L'ENVOI.

"This Is my tale, and you can see.
My fate it Is full hard

As that poor grunner'-- when was he
Hoist with his own petard."

How We Kill off Our Congiessmeii.

Wash, special to New York Herald.

The mortality in Congress turns at-

tention afresh to the detective ventila-
tion and pernicious sewerage of the
capital building. It would be unfair to
charge all the several recent deaths of
congressmen' upon this as an immedi-
ate cause, but it cannot be ignored as a
primary influence in leading to such
sad results. The two chambers in which
the Senate and Housef sit iu? bnainetw
are se$ vj$i chambers, like'.-- boxes inr
sloe t)oxes5 qjicl original light- - and air
never reach their interior. The air is
pumped in through lon conduits, hav-in- g

their extremities in the hill-sid-e oh
Which the capitol stands, and the actinic
ray of heaven's light, the chemical, life-generati- ng

ray, never gets within the
double thickness of ground glasn whioh
mafceis the slights, and is utterly ex-elwi- ed

by the outer walls, which are
perforated only for the admission of
firrVit. t.hft finHrfilinff i ealleiies andHK'iV w wv u
committee-room- s. It s irom the as-

phyxiating air of sucji balls that the
.members rush out into; the changeful

the iemberatemen tointite dls and
feVer, 'andHhe drinking men to seek re
lie! oyproteption in aicnonoi. vvnue
Congress will always afford V gQQ4 field
fop be benevolent efforts of the tern'
perance advocate, tne ; capivpi m
stiU more a subject fQXl tha intelligent
eon'siderationoi the sanitarian scientist.

ai-- i ...I .I '

-

WaiuVCBiUttmjDre Sun.
Notwithstanding" that "president

Hayes,h1as'twice solemnly declared that,,
he wou(I not be a candidate for re-ele- e.

tfon; it is a fact that certain politicians
from the South and the;North have gone
to the White House and assured Tiim
that if certain things Were done delega-
tions to the next .Republican conven-
tion could be worked up in his interest.
The same statements nave Deer wane
to Secretary Sherman as to himself, A
short" timer ago! a paper W? drawn up
fiSX indentation to Secretary Sherman
by a number of politicians in a Southern
StateUnwbich it .was ; alleged-that-A- ll
the Federal officeholders in ,the, State
are hard at work for Grant, and that if
he (Sherman) would have them, turned

f. Pjn'Prsonf to be named a
unailimoxis ueiegauuii;iiuui vmn oino
tb the Republicair"conyention could be
secured in lus interest,, , ;; - ,

;

For upwards ot thirty yeareMra. Winslpws Sooth-
ing syrup has been used for children. It corrects
aeidlty of the stomach, relieves wind coJic,tegulates
the:boweis, cures dysentery and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other causes. An old and
weU known remedy. 25c per bottle.

CLOTHING! CLOTHlHp I
I CLOTHINVTi

. :

W. KAUFMAN 4 OO'S. :

- K

f
CLOTHING HOUSEI :

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Having determined to reduce our stock, we now
offer to the people of Charlotte and this section of
North Carolina,, the largest, cheapest and most
beautiful and well selected stock
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WE HAVE KVEB OFFERED,

Consisting of the usual variety of .MEN'S, BOY'S,

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING,

FOUND IN A FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

All we ask Is that our friends and customers
will give us a call, as it will be to your interest, and
you will sa ve from fifteen to twenty .percent on
your purchases. W. KAUFMAN k CO.,

Springs Comer, Charlotte. N. C. '
decl2 . :

jOTICE OF SEIZURE.

U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE, )
Collector's Office, 6th District North Carolina, V

Statesville, N. C December 26th, 1878. )

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, on Saturday, December 27th, '78:

2 mules and 1 wagon and harness, one barrel of
whiskey, the property of W. F Burns..

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
of the above described property to appear before
me at my office in Statesville, and , make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United Stales. J. J. MOTT,

J. G. Yodng, Collector.
Deputy.

)anl 4w oaw

JyTOTICE OF SEIZURE!

United States Internal Revenue, )
Collector's Office. 6th District North Carolina,

Statesville, N. a, December 6th, 1878. )

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, on Saturday, December 6th, '78:

Ten boxes Tobacco, as the property of J. F. Fare.

Notice is hereby given to the owner or claimants
of the above described property to appear before
me at my office In Statesville,, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States. J. J. MOTT,

dec25 4w oaw Collector.

j"0TICE OF SEIZURE..

United States Internal Revenue. )
Collector's Office, tttb Collection District, N. C, V

Statesvllle. Dec 18th, 1878. i

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, on Wednesday, December 18th,
1878:

Five boxes Tobacco, the property of T. C. Striek-
er.

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
of the above described property to appear before
me at my office In Statesville, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States.

J, J. MOTT,
J. G. Young, Colleetor.

Deputy.
Jan. 16 3L

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand-

ard ' 'Pure, Two Years Old,

IMPERIAL SALOOiNSAL001J
JOSEPH KISCHESSER, Proprietor,

Is now supplied with the very best and finest
WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.

JUST IN; French Brandy, m quart bottles, five
years old, warranted pure and genuine; just suita-
ble for a Christmas Gift.

Exported Beer In bottles, by the dozen at fl .50
Just halt the former price.

I have the latest arrangement from Paris for
keeping hot water for winter drinks, perfectly clear
and pure.

Best BEER, PORTER, ALE and LIQUORS al-
ways on hand.

Iecl2

FINE 5c CIGARSrpHOSE
Have arrived at the Central Hotel Cigar Stand.

Genuine Imported Cigars for 10c; genuine Import-
ed Cigars 2 for 25c. Also a line lot Key West and
other domestic brands, selected very eawtuliy for
our retail trade.

janl5 lw

OTO

CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

For Standard Pure Liquors.

PERA HOUSE IO

QNK NIGHT ONLY!

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 20TH, 1879,

BLIND T0fTOM,

The Musical Phenocaeuon of the Age, renowned
throughout tSe world as the greatest

'. '

NATURAL PIANIST LIVING.

At these performances Blind Tom will exhibit
the marvelous gift which haa gained nun world- -'

wide celebrity, and whioh has both astonished and
flighted the greatest masters of music.

Admission, 50 eente
Children, ?h cents
Reserved Seats........ cent

Tickets on sale every day at the Central Hotel,
commencing January 15th. ,

janlS - "1

TWELLlG gOUSE WANTED.

J? fltsWasnjsmt wift Is wOltag to payftlmezal
rent wants a good dweUing house with ft to 8 rooms
Trade or Tryon street, and as near as possible to
the public square, Is preferred. !v -

Apply to aWTTTKOWSKY.
aniO
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CLOTHINil

CLOTHINrl

GREAT REDUCTION.

During this week I offer my whole stock of Cloth-

ing at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

400 Pairs Pants at 50c. on the Dollar.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF THE AGE.

UNLAUNDRIED
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FIFTY CENTO
CENT

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODOGOOD0

SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, HANDKER-

CHIEFS,

t3P At and
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COST,

AT S, WITTKOWSKY'S.

gcnlzs, Sec.

HE WORLD'S STANDARD.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

For Sale Also,

PATENT ALARM MONEY DRAWERS

Coffee Mills, Spice Mills, and Store Fixtures Gene

rallyi

The Improved Type Writer.

Oscillating Pump Co's Pumps.

.'end for Circulars.

FAIRBANKS 4 CO., ,

1 311 Broadway, New York
- For sale by Leading Hardware Dealers!

septl-dta- w w

Ruction gnUs.

JOTICE.
By virtue of the power conferred in mortgage

made by T. J. Wilkinson and Laura H. Wilkinson
to the Charlotte Building and Loan Association, I
will sell at public auction, a house and lot of land
fronting on the N. C. Railroad, In square No. 68,
beginning at a stake on the N. C. Railroad and run-
ning with said road to L. A. Phillips' comer, thence
with her line 180 feet to a stake, tbenee parallel
with said railroad 4Wh teettoJ. R Shajmonhouse's
line, thence to the beginmng, which to now
claimed subject to said mortgage by E W. Mellon.
Said property to be sold at the court bouse door tn
the cfty of Charlotte on the 1st Monday In March,
1870, for cash, the amount due the Charlotte
Building and Loan Association being $329.25,
with cost of advertising and sale. -

R, & COCHRANE.
decl9tds - Sec'y nd Treaa.

d. e. XAXWKU. CL T. BAKRIBOV,
Auctioneer.

MAX WELL & HARRISOXf
Al

...i.- -

: AUCTION and COMMISSION MERCHANTS, :

j- -

tBuy aznl sell on cotislgnineiii all klads of

- MERCHANDISE AND COUNTRY PRODUCE;

.: Win give strict personal

- i v . f -- : . '

attentton to all business entrusted to Oar care.

Pour doors abon Charlotte HoteL '

dec3

just Received another lot of superior

CASHMERES AND ALPACAS,

Banging In Price from 25 cento to. One 'Dollar.

A Few Pieces of COLORED CASHMERES, all

Wool, of superior quality, at sixty cento,

worth S1.00.

Do not tall to see our LADIES1 CLOAKS before

buying. It wiii pay you.

ELIAS & COHEN.

jURGESS NICHOLS,

J
i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IK
! : if

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE !

FURNITUREJ
BEDDING, AC. liSEfSf4 &
BEDDING, C.

, FURNITURE !

FURNITURE !

A Full Line of

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

CHEAP BEDSTEADS !

LOUNGES I

LOUNGES 1

LOUNGES!
LOUNGES I

LOUNGES !

LOUNGES!

" ; n y. n t r;Ji.i
PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS !

PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS ! ;

IW COFFINS of all kinds on hand.

Iff-- COFFINS of all kinds on hand. ,

No. 5 West Trade Street.

1

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

tr Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial Robes a
line supply.

jan'J

ARGAINS

IN

VH V URRR NN II TTTTU URRREEB.
V U UR RNN N II T U U R R
KK U URRR N NNn T" U URRR EB
If U UB M W JX XI T
! 11 U R RN as II , T, UU R EBB

AT

fi, G, BfflffW WARERGMS,

Next to PosromcE.

BunifmbrjtRRa a Full Lilne of

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROO .

.... i . i. ..,. I, iSii 4.J-.- f)i

OFFICE FURNITU j

f j

'.!. I.rvf .jm:W rft ,! :v.
.... i?M Gootte Packed Free of (aiargo;' 1

. MiSU-- j Oft. .n- - Ji V Vlf !' I J'-

No. 7.
Date, Nov. 10, 78. No. 1 No. 3 Daily

Daily. Dally, ex. 8unf

Leave Goldsboro, 9.50 am 5.85 P m
Raleigh, 8.50 pm 5.30 am

" Greensboro 8.28 pm 6.47 am
Arrive Charlotte, 12.25 am 10.50 am

Nn. i fttnnects - at Greensboro with Salem
Branch. At Charlotte with C, C. k A. R R for aU
points South and South-wes- t; at Air-Li-ne Junction
with A. 4 C. A. L. Railroad for all points South and
South-ea- st .

No. 3 Connects at Salisbury witn w. xv. u. jb. n.
daily except Sunday. At Air-Li-ne Junction with
A. AC. A. 11 for aU points South and South-wes- t.

At Charlotte with C., C. A. Railroad for aH
points South and South-we- st

SALEM BRANCH.

Leave Greensboro, dally except Sunday, 8.50 pm
" " " 10.50Arrive Salem, pm
" " " 5.45Leave Salem, am

Arrive Greensboro, 7.45 am
Connecting at Greensboro with trains on the R A

D. and N. C. Railroads.

SLEEPING CARS WITHOUT CHANGE

Run both ways on Trains Nos. 1 and 2, between
New York and Atlanta via Richmond, Greensboro

i rv.naA.rvA aH hnth nova sin Train a XTw Q anlBjjU (uxu lAiui nao vu mum ivw m

4 between New York and Savannah via Richmond,

Through Tickets on sale at Greensboro, Raleigh.
Goldsboro, Salisbury and Chariottejand at all
principal points South, South-we- st West North
and East For Emigrant rates to points In Arkan-
sas and Texas, address '

Gea Passenger Agent,
nov20 Richmond Va.

CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA AND AUGUSTA

J WitllilWAiA.

Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta R BY
- Columbia, a 0., Dec. 27, 1878

A- - arrMQimrla TsOit OOth 1 0.1(1 thA fol- -
lowing passenger seheduie wlll be run over this
roao, (wasningwn ume,;:

NIGHT EXPRESS.
. Going Sooth, NoI' 1.

Jjnra tlharlrttt: 1 09A.M
Arrive Colombia,,.., ........ 00 A. M

Leave Columbia 05 "
Arrive Augusta, t......... ........ .....10 00 am

i GotngNobth,No. 2.
Tjun ArwnKtfl....'...........t. ....... :'&"55 P. W.

Arrive CoTumbia. )00.J.
Leave uiumma,. Tr,.,. IX;
Arrive Charlotte,, . .. 8 10..

DAYTASSENGER
. Gomg SoCTH. No. 8. '" ' ;"

Ieitve Charlotte . . . . .v . . . . , Ji 10Arrive Columbia JJ--
,

Leave Columbia aanVArrive Augusta...
'

. .,, j Gomo NOBTH, No. 4. , i ; ,r ,.,--
..

Leave Augusta... j. 9 03 A.M
Arrive Columbia . r - - - - - 1 ?2 " t
LeaveCommWa............vt.-'...-- . I xu r.--

Autre Charlotte. . . . ,.... ? .
o tut, r. t

These train stop only at Fort Mill, Bock HHt,

Chester; Whbo,,BlawaXesJohstoo, Trenton and Granite-- ;
rule, hotter suiUons sill be Tecognlzed as flag:

stations."''': ' n ri '') ? ."T ' "
i

Pullman Palacy sleeping and dYBwtag-roo- nl jear
on NosTland 2, Greensboro to Augusta? also on .

Nos. 8 New York to Savannah, Tia Bleb- - ;

bond SToeWu Central Railroad, r-- -

Jwx R MacMurdo, G. P.Aent
ee2d 'cents, spiq Dy au arujpaia in menc


